Gift-a-Book 2022

1,000 Facts about Space
by: Regas, Dean
1,000 amazing facts about space  from planets to black holes to living in space.

Publisher: National Geographic Society
ISBN13: 9781426373428

Price: $ 19.99
Pages: 96

Form: TC
Pub. Date: December 2022

1000 Hours Outside : Activities to Match Screen Time with Gree…
by: Yurich, Ginny
Join the global movement and challenge your family to match screen time with outdoor timewith hundreds of
fun, freshair ideas. Did you know that the average American child spends 1,200 hours a year in front of a
screen? And that outside play can boost children in every area of development? This book has everything you
need to reset the balance and swap screen time for outdoor fun! Challenge your family to spend 1,000 hours
outside this year with this collection of games, crafts, and activities, organized by season to help you find
something you can do every day. Play sidewalk board games, take gratitude hike, make a snack necklace, go
on a treasure hunt, build obstacle courses, and much more with hundreds of ideas for...
Publisher: Dorling Kindersley Publishing, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9780744063622

Price: $ 28.99
Pages: 288

Form: TP
Pub. Date: December 2022

5 petits canards
by: Scholastic Canada Ltd.
See below for English description. Les chiffres n'ont jamais été aussi amusants! Comptez à rebours de cinq à
un en compagnie d'un adorable groupe d'amis canards qui nagent, barbotent, cancanent et flottent. Ce livre
tout carton stimule le sens du toucher des jeunes lecteurs avec des pages texturées, tout en leur faisant
pratiquer les mathématiques. Le texte simple et en rimes est la cerise sur le g'teau de ce livre indispensable
pour les toutpetits. Numbers have never been so exciting! Count down from five to one with a group of
adorable duck friends as they splash, swim, quack, and float. This boardbook encourages readers to stimulate
their senses by feeling its textured pages all while practicing their counting.
Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443193276

Price: $ 12.99
Pages:

Form: BD
Pub. Date: May 2022

5,000 Awesome Facts about Animals
by: National Geographic
Did you know that a grizzly bear's bite is strong enough to crush a bowling ball? Or that a breed of dog yodels
instead of barking? How about that wombat poop is cubeshaped? Bursting with fascinating, funtastic facts,
this treasure trove of all things animals leaves no habitat unexplored or unusual animal ability unmentioned!
Ever wonder how smart a chicken is? Why a tiny island is home to thousands of venomous snakes? What
sound a rhino makes when it's happy? Find these answers and 4,997 more in this captivating and colorful
collection! Featuring vibrant photography and a bold, eyecatching design, this treasure trove is perfect for both
the casual browser and the truly factobsessed! Complete your collection with: 5...
Publisher: National Geographic Society
ISBN13: 9781426372612

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 224

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Aboard the Titanic (a True Book: the Titanic)
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Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Aboard the Titanic (a True Book: the Titanic)
by: Son, John
Rediscover the story of the largest and most luxurious ship ever built! There were close to 2,200 people aboard
the Titanic for its maiden voyage, including about 900 crew members. Among the ship's firstclass passengers
were some of the richest people in the world  from business tycoons to movie stars. In second and thirdclass
compartments were people from across Europe who were sailing to a new life in America. Also aboard that April
were Joseph Laroche, the only Black passenger on the Titanic, Masabumi Hosono, the only Japanese
passenger, and a group of six Chinese men travelling in third class. Take a fateful trip with all these travelers in
the pages of Aboard the Titanic . ABOUT THIS SERIES: On the night of...
Publisher: Scholastic Library Publishing
ISBN13: 9781338840506

Price: $ 42.00
Pages: 48

Form: TC
Pub. Date: November 2022

Aboard the Titanic (a True Book: the Titanic)
by: Son, John
Rediscover the story of the largest and most luxurious ship ever built! There were close to 2,200 people aboard
the Titanic for its maiden voyage, including about 900 crew members. Among the ship's firstclass passengers
were some of the richest people in the world  from business tycoons to movie stars. In second and thirdclass
compartments were people from across Europe who were sailing to a new life in America. Also aboard that April
were Joseph Laroche, the only Black passenger on the Titanic, Masabumi Hosono, the only Japanese
passenger, and a group of six Chinese men travelling in third class. Take a fateful trip with all these travelers in
the pages of Aboard the Titanic . ABOUT THIS SERIES: On the night of...
Publisher: Scholastic Library Publishing
ISBN13: 9781338840513

Price: $ 9.99
Pages: 48

Form: TP
Pub. Date: November 2022

Anne of Greenville
by: Tamaki, Mariko
This is the story of how I became Anne of Greenville. It's also the story of how I found my true true, and how I
needed to maybe come to Greenville, of all places, to make that happen. In this modern reimagining of Anne of
Green Gables, Anne is an ABBAloving singer/actor/writer of discooperas, queer, JapaneseAmerican who
longs to be understood for her artistic genius. Recently relocated to middleofnowhere Greenville and starting
at a new school, Anne has a tendency to A) fall in love quickly, deeply, and effervescently and B) fly off the
handle in the face of jerks. Both personality quirks quickly come into play when the soccer team boos the
premiere of her disco performance, whichin a roundabout wayintroduces...
Publisher: Disney Publishing Worldwide
ISBN13: 9781368078405

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 304

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Art of Insanity
by: Webb, Christine
High schooler Natalie Cordova has just been diagnosed with Bipolar disorder. Her mom insists she keep it
secret. Putting up a front and hiding her mental illness from her classmates is going to be the hardest thing high
schooler Natalie Cordova has ever done. It's her senior year, and she's just been selected to present her
artwork at a prestigious show. With the stress of performing on her shoulders, it doesn't help when Natalie
notices a boy who makes her heart leap. And then there's fellow student Ella, who confronts Natalie about her
summer car "accident" and pressures her into caring for the world's ugliest dog. Now Natalie finds herself
juggling all kinds of feels and responsibilities. Surely her newly prescribed...
Publisher: Peachtree Publishing Company Inc.
ISBN13: 9781682634578

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 352

Form: TC
Pub. Date: November 2022

Art Year by Year : A Visual History, from Cave Paintings to Stree…
by: DK
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Travel through time to discover the paintings, sculptures, and decorative objects that enrich our world. Are you
seeking a lavishly illustrated timeline that showcases a glorious gallery of art from all around the world? Then
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Form: TC
Pub. Date: November 2022

Art Year by Year : A Visual History, from Cave Paintings to Stree…
by: DK
Travel through time to discover the paintings, sculptures, and decorative objects that enrich our world. Are you
seeking a lavishly illustrated timeline that showcases a glorious gallery of art from all around the world? Then
SI Art Year By Year may be the book for you! Over 500 images of art movements such as the Renaissance,
Neoclassicism, Impressionism, and Pop Art are explored and explained, accompanied by striking visual detail
that truly brings the artwork to life. Further featuring biographies of the key figures behind some of the world's
bestknown artworks, from Botticelli and Hiroshige to Goncharova and Morisot, SI Art Year By Year has
something for everyone to admire. With passion in every page...
Publisher: Dorling Kindersley Publishing, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9780744060126

Price: $ 33.99
Pages: 192

Form: TC
Pub. Date: November 2022

As Long As the Lemon Trees Grow
by: Katouh, Zoulfa
A love letter to Syria and its people, As Long as the Lemon Trees Grow is a speculative novel set amid the
Syrian Revolution, burning with the fires of hope, love, and possibility. Perfect for fans of The Book Thief and
Salt to the Sea . Salama Kassab was a pharmacy student when the cries for freedom broke out in Syria. She
still had her parents and her big brother; she still had her home. She had a normal teenager's life. Now Salama
volunteers at a hospital in Homs, helping the wounded who flood through the doors daily. Secretly, though, she
is desperate to find a way out of her beloved country before her sisterinlaw, Layla, gives birth. So desperate,
that she has manifested a physical embodiment of her fear in the...
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
ISBN13: 9780316351379

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 432

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Awesome Hockey Trivia for Kids
by: Zweig, Eric
All the facts that young hockey fans really want to know! What milestone did Connor McDavid hit in his
February 17, 2021 game? How many points did Wayne Gretzky amass during his professional career? Who
was the youngest goalie to play in the NHL? And which team had the longest trip to the Stanley Cup? Find out
the answers to these questions and so many more, in this latest collection of hockey trivia for kids! This
appealing digest is also loaded with illustrations and photos  a perfect immersive read for young students of
Canada's greatest game!

Publisher: Scholastic Canada, Limited
ISBN13: 9781443193870

Price: $ 8.99
Pages: 128

Form: TP
Pub. Date: September 2022

BIngo
by: Basaluzzo, Constanza
Sing along to the classic nursery rhyme about a farmer and his dog with this diecut board book.

Publisher: Capstone
ISBN13: 9781684466023

Price: $ 5.99
Pages: 10

Form: BD
Pub. Date: September 2022

Banano Renard et la société secrète surette
by: Kochalka, James
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trouver une tortue disparue. Mais plus il cherche, plus il trouve... et c'est pire que ce qu'il pensait! La Société
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Banano Renard et la société secrète surette
by: Kochalka, James
See below for English description. Le grand détective Banano Renard reprend ses fonctions pour tenter de
trouver une tortue disparue. Mais plus il cherche, plus il trouve... et c'est pire que ce qu'il pensait! La Société
secrète surette est de retour, et elle prépare tout un tas d'embûches. Banano Renard et son acolyte, Lampe de
poche, serontils capables de mettre un terme à la Société secrète surette de façon définitive? The great
detective Banano Renard is called back to duty to find a missing turtle. But the deeper he digs, the more he
discovers, and it's worse than he thought! The Société secrète surette is back, and they're mixing up a bunch
of trouble. Can Banano Renard and his sidekick, Flashlight...
Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443195348

Price: $ 14.99
Pages:

Form: TP
Pub. Date: August 2022

Beekeepers and What They Do
by: Slegers, Liesbet
An enlightening and informative book about beekeepers and what they do. For children ages 5 years and up.
The beekeeper knows a lot about bees, from constructing hives to taking care of the insects to collecting
honey. When there's a lot of sunshine and many flowers, it becomes all buzzy business . . . And did you know
that without bees, we wouldn't be able to enjoy delicious fruits and vegetables?

Publisher: Clavis Publishing
ISBN13: 9781605378039

Price: $ 25.50
Pages: 32

Form: PB
Pub. Date: September 2022

Beneath the Wide Silk Sky
by: Huey, Emily Inouye
Stunning, devastating, poignant: Debut author Emily Inouye Huey paints an intimate portrait of the racism faced
by America's Japanese population during WWII. Perfect for fans of Ruta Sepetys and Sharon Cameron. Sam
Sakamoto doesn't have space in her life for dreams. With the recent death of her mother, Sam's focus is the
farm, which her family will lose if they can't make one last payment. There's no time for her secret and
unrealistic hope of becoming a photographer, no matter how skilled she's become. But Sam doesn't know that
an even bigger threat looms on the horizon. On December 7, 1941, Japanese airplanes attack the US naval
base at Pearl Harbor. Fury towards Japanese Americans ignites across the country.
Publisher: Scholastic, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781338789942

Price: $ 26.99
Pages: 336

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Best Gift for Bear
by: Bell, Jennifer A.
Just right for the holidays, this charming story about finding a perfect present introduces an endearing
hedgehog and bearand includes a gingerbreadcookie recipe. Hedgehog has been busy making gifts for all of
her friends. But what could possibly be grand enough for her dear friend Bear? Bear had shown Hedgehog the
wonders of butterflies and taught her to iceskate, after all. When Hedgehog finally finds her inspiration and
delivers the gift, it doesn't quite turn out as she expected...

Publisher: Amazon Publishing
ISBN13: 9781542029223

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Better Than We Found It: Conversations to Help Save the World
by: Joseph, Frederick
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Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Better Than We Found It: Conversations to Help Save the World
by: Joseph, Frederick
From the New York Times bestselling author of The Black Friend and a seasoned activist comes an
indispensable guide to social and political progressivism for young people and anyone wanting to get more
involved. Every generation inherits the problems created by the ones before them, but no generation will inherit
as many problemsas many crises as the current generation of young people. From the devastations of
climate change to the horrors of gun violence, from rampant transphobia to the widening wealth gap, from the
lack of health care to the lack of housing, the challenges facing the next generation can feel insurmountable.
But change, even revolution, is possible; you just have to know where to start.
Publisher: Candlewick Press
ISBN13: 9781536224528

Price: $ 25.99
Pages: 528

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Beware the Burmese Pythons : And Other Invasive Animal Spe…
by: Kaner, Etta
A kidfriendly introduction to invasive animal species that explores how they got into new ecosystems and the
damage they've caused.It might not seem like a big deal when a nonnative animal species finds its way to
another environment. But it can be! Invasive species reproduce quickly and often have no natural predators,
allowing them to overtake native species, and even destroy the ecosystem of their new home. Here's an
intriguing look at 10 of these species from around the world  from tiny cactus moths to mighty Burmese
pythons  and the problems they're causing. As each section explains, humans were responsible for bringing
all these animals to their new locations. And now it's up to humans to do something about...
Publisher: Kids Can Press, Limited
ISBN13: 9781525304460

Price: $ 21.99
Pages: 48

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Bird Book
by: Jenkins, Steve
Caldecott Honorwinning team Steve Jenkins and Robin Page celebrate the astonishing diversity of bird
species in this magnificently illustrated picture book. They can dance, sing, and, of course, flywhat's not to
love about birds? With more than 10,000 species of dramatically different colors, shapes, and sizes, birds are
some of the most fascinating creatures on the planet. The only animal with feathers, birds have soared through
the skies for millions of years. In this beautiful picture book, learn what makes a bird a bird, what birds like to
eat, and how these masters of the air have evolved. Ever wonder which bird is the smallest? Or the fastest?
Which can fly the highest? Or stay airborne longest?
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
ISBN13: 9780358325697

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 48

Form: TC
Pub. Date: December 2022

Black Friend: on Being a Better White Person
by: Joseph, Frederick
The Black Friend is THE book everyone needs to read right now. Frederick Joseph has written an essential
window into the movement toward antiracism. Read it, absorb it, and be changed because of it.Angie
Thomas, author of The Hate U Give "A hardhitting resource for action and change."  Booklist (starred review)
"We don't see color." "I didn't know Black people liked Star Wars !" "What hood are you from?" As a student in a
largely white high school, Frederick Joseph often simply let winceworthy moments go. When he grew older, he
saw them as missed opportunities to stand up for himself and bring awareness to those who didn't see the hurt
they caused. Here, Joseph speaks to the reader as he wishes he'd spoken to his...
Publisher: Candlewick Press
ISBN13: 9781536223040

Price: $ 16.00
Pages: 288

Form: TP
Pub. Date: January 2023

Boobies
by: Vo, Nancy
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A cheeky celebration of boobies! "You have just opened a book about boobies." Meet the Bluefooted Booby,
who does not have any boobies at all, since only mammals have boobies. We learn that mammals have
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Price: $ 16.00
Pages: 288

Form: TP
Pub. Date: January 2023

Boobies
by: Vo, Nancy
A cheeky celebration of boobies! "You have just opened a book about boobies." Meet the Bluefooted Booby,
who does not have any boobies at all, since only mammals have boobies. We learn that mammals have
boobies to feed babies  even though milk can also come from plants. And did you know that boobies, or
breasts, vary from person to person, that boobies change over time, and that different animals have different
numbers of boobies? Witty and wideranging, this eyeopening picture book goes on to explore connections
between boobies and mountains, boobies and ancient art and, of course, boobies and you! Nancy Vo's latest
creation is fresh and funny, while serving up just the right amount of fact.
Publisher: Groundwood Books
ISBN13: 9781773066929

Price: $ 19.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: August 2022

Boys Will Be Human : A GetReal GutCheck Guide to Becomin…
by: Baldoni, Justin
A New York Times bestseller! From filmmaker, actor, and author Justin Baldoni comes a realtalk, selfesteem
building guidebook that helps boys ages 11 and up embrace their feelings and fears instead of repress them.
Highly designed and filled with activities, sidebars, and inspirational quotes, this book is the perfect social
emotional learning tool for parents and educators to jumpstart conversations about masculinity with the boys in
their lives. WARNING: THIS MIGHT BE THE MOST HONEST BOOK YOU'VE EVER READ Have you ever
noticed that there are unwritten rules that tell boys how to act, think, and feel Nobody knows where they came
from, but one dayBAM!you suddenly feel these invisible forces...
Publisher: HarperCollins Canada, Limited
ISBN13: 9780063067189

Price: $ 18.50
Pages: 304

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Busy Little Hands: Science Play! : Learning Activities for Presc…
by: Richmond, Susan Edwards
In this fourth book in the Busy Little Hands series, preschoolers get ready for a science adventure!
Preschoolers wonder and explore with 20 handson experiments using everyday household objects and making
daily activities such as snack time and play time into learning opportunities. Each play activity demonstrates a
simple principle of physics, earth science, chemistry, or biology, including the Kitchen Sink or Float
(demonstrating density), the Vinegar Volcano (pressure) and Blooming Colors (chromatography). Featuring
bright, easytofollow photos specially designed for prereaders, this book is packed with learning fun, plus it
sets the groundwork for science success in kindergarten and beyond.
Publisher: Storey Publishing, LLC
ISBN13: 9781635864656

Price: $ 16.99
Pages: 48

Form: TC
Pub. Date: December 2022

Call Him Jack : The Story of Jackie Robinson, Black Freedom F…
by: Williams, Yohuru
According to Martin Luther King, Jr., Jackie Robinson was "a sitinner before the sitins, a freedom rider before
the Freedom Rides." According to Hank Aaron, Robinson was a leader of the Black Power movement before
there was a Black Power movement. According to his wife, Rachel Robinson, he was always Jack, not Jackie
the diminutive form of his name bestowed on him in college by white sports writers. From two prominent
Robinson scholars comes this electrifying biography that recovers the real person behind the legend,
reanimating this famed figure's legacy for new generations, widening our focus from the sportsman to the man
as a whole and deepening our appreciation for his achievements on the playing field in the...
Publisher: Farrar, Straus & Giroux
ISBN13: 9780374389956

Price: $ 26.99
Pages: 240

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Can We Really Help the Trees?
by: Daynes, Katie
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A positive, creative, colourful and REALLY USEFUL introduction to protecting our trees  and the animals living
in them. The trees are in trouble, and they're not the only ones. Meet the endangered forest animals in search
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Form: TC
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Can We Really Help the Trees?
by: Daynes, Katie
A positive, creative, colourful and REALLY USEFUL introduction to protecting our trees  and the animals living
in them. The trees are in trouble, and they're not the only ones. Meet the endangered forest animals in search
of solutions. Fortunately they find a treehouse of sparky kids who are bursting with ideas, and together they
plan a way to save the world's woodlands.This book explores the crucial role trees play in providing habitats,
preventing flooding and tackling climate change. Written in consultation with Dr Maneul Lujan from Kew
Gardens.
Publisher: Usborne Publishing, Limited
ISBN13: 9781801319911

Price: $ 17.95
Pages: 48

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Celebrate with Me! : Recipes, Crafts, and Holiday Fun from Aro…
by: Gladwin, Laura
Curated from the kitchen tables of people around the world, a joyfilled collection of recipes and crafts that
celebrates festivals and special holidays throughout the year Celebrate at the tables of artists, designers, and
chefs with this book that offers families the chance to share in a world of parties, festivals, and holidays. Each
spread features a different holiday and offers a stepbystep recipe, a craft activity, a personal story, and
different ways to observe the holiday. With contributions from chefs such as Erin Gleeson and Joanne Chang;
artists and authors including Dow Phumiruk and Queenie Chan; and designers such as Marta Veludo and Juliet
Sargeant, Celebrate with Me! brings together personal stories and...
Publisher: Magic Cat
ISBN13: 9781419763014

Price: $ 28.99
Pages: 64

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Celebrations
by: Turner, Brook Sitgraves
No holiday is complete without CELEBRATIONS! This unique board book helps families and educators discuss
belief systems, ceremonies, and holidays to spread love and understanding for all faiths. Complete with family
discussion questions and a glossary detailing each celebration, faith, and practice . Created with 05yearolds
in mind. See families and communities celebrating Ramadan, Lunar New Year, Obon, PRIDE, Passover, Diwali,
Day of the Dead, Kwanzaa, Easter, and Earth Day. See kids meditating, praying, and visiting shrines. Join in
Black History celebrations, birthdays, preschool graduations, and International Women's Day! Learn about
celebrations like Adoption Day, Powwows, and Lei Day.
Publisher: Little Feminist
ISBN13: 9781734182484

Price: $ 12.95
Pages: 20

Form: BD
Pub. Date: October 2022

Christmas Book Flood
by: Kilgore, Emily
This lovely and lyrical picture book, based on a real Icelandic tradition, brings all the sparkle and anticipation of
Christmasand of the joys of readingto the page. The northern lights dance, snow blankets the ground, it's
the Christmas seasonso the Book Flood begins! People plan and they dream, and they visit the shops for
books to give loved ones, and families, and friends. And when Christmas Eve comes, they'll share magical
stories, curl up by the fire, and read, read, read, read... With gorgeous artwork and a diverse cast of
characters, Emily Kilgore and Kitty Moss's The Christmas Book Flood is a surefire holiday classic.
Publisher: Farrar, Straus & Giroux
ISBN13: 9780374388997

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 40

Form: PB
Pub. Date: November 2022

Christmas Fairies for Ouma
by: McDivitt, Lindsey
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Wanting to show her grandma a snowy American Christmas, Tessa mails a card with only a drawing of
Christmas fairies and the words Ouma (that means Grandma) and Cape Town, S outh Africa . The letter carrier
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Christmas Fairies for Ouma
by: McDivitt, Lindsey
Wanting to show her grandma a snowy American Christmas, Tessa mails a card with only a drawing of
Christmas fairies and the words Ouma (that means Grandma) and Cape Town, S outh Africa . The letter carrier
who finds it knows that it can't go to Cape Town, so he puts it in his pocket. With no name, no street, and no
stamps, how is Ouma ever going to get Tessa's letter? Follow the magical journey of a child's Christmas card
traveling 10,000 miles across the world, from the hand of one stranger spreading cheer to another, all the way
to Ouma. Is it kindness or Christmas magic? With gorgeous illustrations, hidden fairies on every page, and a
heartwarming message of caring and connection, Christmas Fairies for Ouma shares...
Publisher: Familius LLC
ISBN13: 9781641707343

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 32

Form: PB
Pub. Date: November 2022

Christmas with Auntie
by: James, Helen Foster
There is nothing like an auntie's love. This sweet story celebrates the special bond between auntie and her
little bunny at Christmas time. With a bedtimefriendly singsong rhythm and adorable holiday illustrations, this
book is sure to charm children and aunties alike!

Publisher: Sleeping Bear Press
ISBN13: 9781534111738

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 32

Form: PB
Pub. Date: September 2022

Christmasaurus
by: Fletcher, Tom
Move over, Rudolph! It's time for the Christmasaurus to lead Santa's sleigh. The Christmasaurus is a dinosaur
who lives with Santa Claus and his elves at the North Pole. More than anything, he wants to fly with Santa's
reindeer on Christmas Eve! But no matter how hard he tries, he can't seem to figure out how to fly. . . . Until one
Christmas Eve, when he meets a young boy in a wheelchair who has a wonderful idea. What if all the
Christmasaurus needs is someone to believe in him? With playful, rhyming text, international bestselling author
Tom Fletcher adapts part of his novel into a heartwarming picture book about friendship and the power of
believing that is sure to become a new Christmas classic.
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
ISBN13: 9780593566169

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 32

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Counting Arctic Animals
by: Apunnguaq Lynge, Coco
One bowhead whale! Two polar bears! Three orcas! Join Kuluk and Asa as they count all the animals they
see! This introduction to counting and to Arctic animals helps young children develop their counting skills
through short rhymes. It also introduces interesting collective nouns, like a blessing of narwhals and a bob of
seals.
Publisher: Inhabit Media Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781772274479

Price: $ 14.95
Pages: 24

Form: BD
Pub. Date: August 2022

Crounch! Je suis un requin!
by: Lodge, Jo
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Gigote, grignote, plonge et croque! Plonge au fond de l’océan en compagnie de ces requins affamés, prêts à
chasser leur repas! Sur chaque page, les lecteurs peuvent faire bouger les requins en poussant la languette.

Publisher: Inhabit Media Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781772274479

Price: $ 14.95
Pages: 24

Form: BD
Pub. Date: August 2022
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Crounch! Je suis un requin!
by: Lodge, Jo
Gigote, grignote, plonge et croque! Plonge au fond de l’océan en compagnie de ces requins affamés, prêts à
chasser leur repas! Sur chaque page, les lecteurs peuvent faire bouger les requins en poussant la languette.
En plus de permettre aux enfants d’exercer leurs habiletés motrices, ce livre tout carton regorge de faits
amusants qui leur feront découvrir l’univers des requins. Les requinstigres, les requinsmarteaux et les grands
requins blancs vous attendent!
Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443195850

Price: $ 11.99
Pages:

Form: BD
Pub. Date: October 2022

Cursed
by: Meyer, Marissa
"When it comes to reimagined fairy tales, the reigning queen of the genre is Marissa Meyer."  The New York
Times In Cursed , #1 New York Times bestselling author Marissa Meyer brings the haunting fairytaleinspired
Gilded duology to a thrilling conclusion that will have fansold and newspinning. Be still now, and I will tell you
a tale. Adalheid Castle is in chaos. Following a shocking turn of events, Serilda finds herself ensnared in a
deadly game of makebelieve with the Erlking, who is determined to propel her deeper into the castle's lies.
Meanwhile, Serilda is determined to work with Gild to help him solve the mystery of his forgotten name and
past. But soon it becomes clear that the Erlking doesn't only want...
Publisher: Feiwel & Friends
ISBN13: 9781250618917

Price: $ 25.99
Pages: 496

Form: TC
Pub. Date: November 2022

Different Kind of Normal : My RealLife COMPLETELY True Stor…
by: Balfe, Abigail
In this joyfully illustrated memoir, authorillustrator Abigail Balfe recounts her journey growing up autistic and the
challenges of navigating the "normal" world around her. "Hi! My name is Abigail, and I'm autistic. But I didn't
know I was autistic until I was a (kind of) adult. This is my true story of growing up in the confusing 'normal'
world, all the while missing some Very Important Information about myself. "There'll be scary moments involving
toilets and crowded trains, heartwarming tales of cats and pianos, and funny memories including my dad and a
mysterious tub of ice cream. Along the way you'll also find some Very Crucial Information about autism."
Important, funny, and completely unique...
Publisher: PRH Canada Young Readers
ISBN13: 9781774881637

Price: $ 29.99
Pages: 240

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Dream On : A Kid's Guide to Interpreting Dreams
by: Greenleaf, Cerridwen
Dreams. We all have them. Good and bad ones. Some may be as simple as a dream about going to the mall
with friends. But others can be much more complicated. Do you ever wonder what your dreams really mean? Is
your subconscious trying to tell you something more? This gorgeous book guides young readers as they learn
to decipher the deeper meanings behind some of their craziest dreams. With a primary focus on friendship,
family, and schooland how dreams often reflect uncertainty in these areas of life Dream On touches on the
areas most important to middle grade readers. The book includes a list of some of the most common symbols
and imagery in dream interpretation. From falling or forgetting to turn in an assignment to...
Publisher: Running Press
ISBN13: 9780762479269

Price: $ 19.99
Pages: 136

Form: TC
Pub. Date: December 2022

Everlasting Road
by: Kinew, Wab
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The boundaries between the virtual and the real world become dangerously blurred for a young Indigenous girl
in the followup to the YA fantasy debut Walking in Two Worlds from bestselling Indigenous author Wab Kinew.
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Price: $ 19.99
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Form: TC
Pub. Date: December 2022

Everlasting Road
by: Kinew, Wab
The boundaries between the virtual and the real world become dangerously blurred for a young Indigenous girl
in the followup to the YA fantasy debut Walking in Two Worlds from bestselling Indigenous author Wab Kinew.
Perfect for fans of Ready Player One and the Otherworld series. Devastated by the loss of her beloved older
brother to cancer, Bugz returns to the place where she can always find solace and strength: the Floraverse.
Over the past year, she has gained back all that she had lost in that virtual world, and while the remaining
ClanLess members still plot against her, she is easily able to overcome their attacks. Even better, she's been
secretly working on a bot that will be both an incredible weapon and a...
Publisher: PRH Canada Young Readers
ISBN13: 9780735269033

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 272

Form: TC
Pub. Date: January 2023

Fairy Atlas : Fairy Folk of the World
by: Claybourne, Anna
Magical, mysterious and sometimes mischievous, the fairy folk of the world are notoriously elusive, but this
charming compendium will reveal their secrets. From Cornish pixies and Spanish goblins to the forest gnomes
of the Congo, welcome to the world of the fairy folk! This captivating book features a mix of fairy 'facts' and
short retellings of some of the most magical fairy tales.

Publisher: King Publishing, Laurence
ISBN13: 9781913947286

Price: $ 28.99
Pages: 48

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Find the Duck at Christmas
by: Nolan, Kate
A festive board book for very young children, featuring the famous little yellow duck. It's Christmas, and the little
yellow duck is hiding in all the cosy scenes in this magical board book. Very young children will love finding the
duck and looking at the bright, simple illustrations, and the sturdy pages are ideal for little hands to hold.

Publisher: Usborne Publishing, Limited
ISBN13: 9781803701011

Price: $ 9.95
Pages: 12

Form: BD
Pub. Date: October 2022

Finding My Dance
by: Thundercloud, Ria
In her debut picture book, professional Indigenous dancer Ria Thundercloud tells the true story of her path to
dance and how it helped her take pride in her Native American heritage. At four years old, Ria Thundercloud
was brought into the powwow circle, ready to dance in the special jingle dress her mother made for her. As she
grew up, she danced with her brothers all over Indian country. Then Ria learned more stylestap, jazz, ballet
but still loved the expressiveness of Indigenous dance. And despite feeling different as one of the only Native
American kids in her school, she always knew she could turn to dance to cheer herself up. Follow along as Ria
shares her dance journeyfrom dreaming of her future to...
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers Group
ISBN13: 9780593093894

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Five Little Dreidels
by: Burton, Jeffrey
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Celebrate the holiday season with this festive Chanukah board book that's a twist on the popular nursery rhyme
"Five Little Monkeys!" Five little dreidels spinning all around. One got dizzy and then fell down. Mama called the
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Five Little Dreidels
by: Burton, Jeffrey
Celebrate the holiday season with this festive Chanukah board book that's a twist on the popular nursery rhyme
"Five Little Monkeys!" Five little dreidels spinning all around. One got dizzy and then fell down. Mama called the
doctor and the doctor said, No more dreidels spinning all around. A Chanukah twist on "Five Little Monkeys",
little ones will love following five little dreidels on a funfilled adventure.
Publisher: Little Simon
ISBN13: 9781665922388

Price: $ 8.99
Pages: 14

Form: BD
Pub. Date: September 2022

For Your Smile
by: Brantz, Loryn
Filled with smiles from beginning to end, this playful highcontrast blackandwhite board book shows the
lengths parents and caregivers will go for their little one's happiness. By bestselling Feminist Baby and It Had to
Be You creator Loryn Brantz! For your smile, I'd quack quack like a duck because when you're smiling, I can't
believe my good luck! A horse and foal, a bird and chick, a cat and kitten, a parent and child, and more go out
of their way to make their baby happy in this sweet poem from caregiver to baby. With playful text perfect for
fans of You Are My Happy and Guess How Much I Love You, bestselling Feminist Baby creator Loryn Brantz
complements her poem with bold blackandwhite art that babies can...
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
ISBN13: 9780063086340

Price: $ 10.99
Pages: 22

Form: BD
Pub. Date: September 2022

Four Days on the Titanic (a True Book: the Titanic)
by: McClure Anastasia, Laura
Rediscover the story of the largest and most luxurious ship ever built! For the first four days, everything went as
planned on the Titanic. Firstclass passengers enjoyed their large, beautifully furnished rooms and 10course
meals in the ship's fanciest dining room. They also enjoyed using the reading rooms, the huge swimming pool,
and the gymnasium. Second and thirdclass passengers sailed in their not quite so fancy facilities. Then, on
the evening of April 14, just one day short of arriving in New York, the Titanic struck an iceberg. 2 hours and 40
minutes later, the unsinkable ship disappeared beneath the waves. More than 1,500 of the 2,200 people on
board perished. It was the biggest maritime tragedy to date.
Publisher: Scholastic Library Publishing
ISBN13: 9781338840544

Price: $ 9.99
Pages: 48

Form: TP
Pub. Date: November 2022

Full of Life, Exploring Earth's Biodiversity
by: Thomas, Isabel
Science meets design in this graphically stunning introductory tour of Earth's amazing biodiversity This artful
and accessible guide to Earth's Tree of Life  the reference tool used by scientists to organize the incredible
variety of living things on our planet  helps young readers understand how every living creature, from the
tiniest germ to the biggest blue whale, is part of one big family tree. Stunning layouts feature fascinating facts
and stories behind some of the most extraordinary species on Earth, from familiar plants and animals to newly
discovered microorganisms and viruses. With a comprehensive introduction, conclusion, and glossary, this is
the perfect introduction to the 2 million+ life forms on our...
Publisher: Phaidon Press, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781838665364

Price: $ 32.95
Pages: 224

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Good Morning, Sunshine! : The Joey Moss Story
by: Nicholson, Lorna Schultz
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Good Morning, Sunshine! : The Joey Moss Story
by: Nicholson, Lorna Schultz
Joey Moss first became known to many Canadians because of his work with the NHL Edmonton Oilers hockey
team. Joey loved connecting with people. Whether he was singing Oh Canada on a jumbotron screen at a
hockey game, welcoming a new friend with a playful wrestling match, or dancing on a runway for a charity
fashion show, Joey loved making people feel good. But his impact and influence started long before he joined
the Oilers. Joey was born with Down syndrome at a time when many children like him were institutionalized.
Instead, Joey lived at home, surrounded by his supportive family who was determined that he should receive
the same opportunities as others. From this loving environment grew a caring...
Publisher: Sleeping Bear Press
ISBN13: 9781534111691

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 40

Form: PB
Pub. Date: September 2022

Good Morning, WorldI Love You So : A Little Book of Gratitude
by: Herrick, Olivia
good morning, world! i love you so, and i'm very glad to say hello. From sunshine to an extra big spoon, there
are so many things in the world to be thankful for! Luckily, showing gratitude can be as simple as waving and
saying, "I love you!" With an adorable rhyme, stylish illustrations, and a positive mindset, Good Morning World, I
Love You So builds a lifelong habit of gratitude and selfcare for kids. Take a moment with this board book to
soak in the world and teach your child to live a glasshalffull kind of life.
Publisher: Familius LLC
ISBN13: 9781641707275

Price: $ 14.99
Pages: 20

Form: BD
Pub. Date: October 2022

Grumpy Reindeer : A Winter Story about Friendship and Kindn…
by: DK
Snuggle up and share this magical Christmas story that teaches little ones about the importance of friendship
and why we should always be kind. Teach kids about the power of kindness in The Grumpy Reindeer , through
a journey to the North Pole to meet the grumpiest reindeer there ever was. It's the most wonderful time of the
year! But not for one grumpy reindeer. He huffs and puffs and scares all the other reindeer off. But when Santa
asks for his help, grumpy reindeer soon realizes that sometimes being on your own isn't fun after all... With the
most festive illustrations, adults and children will love to read aloud and follow the story of this reindeer to see if
his frown turns upside down! This heartwarming picture...
Publisher: Dorling Kindersley Publishing, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9780744065060

Price: $ 9.50
Pages: 18

Form: BD
Pub. Date: September 2022

Guinness World Records 2023
by: Guinness World Records
3... 2... 1... We have lift off on another fully revised and updated Guinness World Records annual. The 2023
edition takes readers on a journey that's out of this world, revealing the latest and greatest recordbreaking
achievements here on Planet Earth and across the vast distances of space. As lockdown restrictions ease,
humanity's horizons are expanding once again, and our world is experiencing unprecedented change  in the
environment, culture, technology and society. Keeping up with this dizzying revolution are the Guinness World
Records adjudicators, who've been busier than ever documenting the Officially Amazing. The result is
Guinness World Records 2023 ! With ever more focus on diversity and inclusion...
Publisher: Guinness World Records Limited
ISBN13: 9781913484200

Price: $ 36.95
Pages: 256

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Happy Chinese New Year! : A Festive Counting Story
by: Ho, Jannie
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Count to twelve with the zodiac animals as they get ready to celebrate Chinese New Year! Sweet, colorful
illustrations introduce each of the zodiac animals as they bring special items to the celebration. Gung Hei Fat
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Happy Chinese New Year! : A Festive Counting Story
by: Ho, Jannie
Count to twelve with the zodiac animals as they get ready to celebrate Chinese New Year! Sweet, colorful
illustrations introduce each of the zodiac animals as they bring special items to the celebration. Gung Hei Fat
Choy! Happy Chinese New Year! The zodiac animals are ready to celebrate Chinese New Year with traditions
and a big feast! Little ones can count to twelve as each animal prepares for the holiday: Rat cleaned away the
bad luck in one big sweep! Ox shopped for two new outfits. Tiger brought three kinds of flowers. The simple
text and vibrant illustrations in this book make it easy for little ones to follow along as the animals' preparations
lead up to a tasty feast followed by a party with music and dancing!
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
ISBN13: 9780593562970

Price: $ 14.99
Pages: 28

Form: BD
Pub. Date: November 2022

Hello, Beautiful You! : (BB)
by: Pinkney, Andrea
Let your little ones know how truly beautiful they are with this this precious board book  the fourth title in our
growing BRIGHT BROWN BABY series  from New York Times bestselling and awardwinning duo Andrea
Davis Pinkney and Brian Pinkney! Brown baby, born bright. Greet the world. Spread your light. Get ready for
sweet togetherness as you snuggle up with your little one and show them how truly extraordinary and beautiful
they are. With bouncing, rhythmic text from New York Times bestselling author Andrea Davis Pinkney and
tender, charming illustrations from Caldecott Honor and Coretta Scott King Awardwinning illustrator Brian
Pinkney, this joyful celebration is the perfect way to rejoice and teach your child that...
Publisher: Scholastic Canada, Limited
ISBN13: 9781338672411

Price: $ 11.99
Pages: 20

Form: BD
Pub. Date: September 2022

How Do Dinosaurs Learn to Be Kind?
by: Yolen, Jane
Laugh out loud as our bestselling dinosaurs learn to be kind despite their sometimes mischievous antics. How
does a dinosaur learn to be kind? Does he roar about everything that is on his mind? Does he wake up at
midnight and make lots of noise? Does he take his big sister's new shoes and her toys? NO!!! A dinosaur
knows how to be very kind, always keep other folks firmly in mind. Being kind can be a little difficult, even for
dinosaurs. But with a little practice and some heartfelt humor, our prehistoric pals can develop empathy and
compassion for others. Join in the hilarity as the bestselling duo Jane Yolen and Mark Teague teach young
readers and dinosaurs that being kind is important and cool!
Publisher: Scholastic, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781338827200

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 48

Form: TC
Pub. Date: January 2023

How Do Kids Make Money? : A Book for Young Entrepreneurs
by: Hayes, Kate
Have you ever wondered how you can make some extra spending money as a kid? The newest title in the How
Do series provides tons of ideas and over 20 tips and facts on how to make some extra cash by doing jobs or
selling goods in your neighborhood. Suggested jobs include: * Selling cookies, lemonade, or cupcakes * House
sitting * Babysitting * Pet sitting * Mowing lawns * Planting flowers * Shoveling snow * Trimming bushes *
Washing cars and bikes * Pet grooming * Tech support and digital organization * Holiday decorating and
storage Each idea is presented through diagrams, illustrations, and informative and engaging text to help young
readers find ways they can use their skills, knowledge, and resources to start their...
Publisher: Flowerpot Press
ISBN13: 9781486724161

Price: $ 12.99
Pages: 36

Form: PB
Pub. Date: September 2022

How It Works: Dinosaur
by: Hepworth, Amelia
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This interactive board book, which features layered die cuts throughout, is the perfect way to introduce curious
toddlers to Tyrannosaurus rex . Dinosaurs were simply amazing! Take a look inside and learn all about how the
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How It Works: Dinosaur
by: Hepworth, Amelia
This interactive board book, which features layered die cuts throughout, is the perfect way to introduce curious
toddlers to Tyrannosaurus rex . Dinosaurs were simply amazing! Take a look inside and learn all about how the
Tyrannosaurs rex worked with this interactive layered diecut board book. Simple callouts, such as sharp teeth,
powerful tail, and skull invite even the youngest reader to explore the workings of this mighty creature. Topics
covered include how big scientists think it was, how it hunted, what it ate, how it moved around, and more.
Packed with fun facts and accessible information, this first introduction to the king of the dinosaurs is perfect for
curious toddlers.
Publisher: Tiger Tales
ISBN13: 9781664350229

Price: $ 12.99
Pages: 12

Form: BD
Pub. Date: July 2022

How to Build LEGO Dinosaurs
by: Farrell, Jessica
Discover how to build your awesome LEGO(R) dinosaurs! Be inspired by 30 incredible LEGO dinosaurs, from
a fierce Trex to a giant Brachiosaurus and a winged Pteranodon. Embark on an imaginative building journey
as the models get more challenging through the book. Each dinosaur idea is broken down into three, four, or
five important building steps. Learn essential building techniques to create claws and teeth, legs and tails,
textures and colors and much more, for your own wonderful creations. You can build anything!

Publisher: Dorling Kindersley Publishing, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9780744060959

Price: $ 19.99
Pages: 96

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

How to Feed Backyard Birds : A StepByStep Guide for Kids
by: Earley, Chris
How to Feed Backyard Birds: A StepbyStep Guide for Kids is the perfect resource for beginners who are
young (and not so young) to discover the joy of attracting birds to your yard. Bird lover and expert Chris Earley
wants to share his passion for our colorful singing and flying neighbors with the whole family. This easytoread
book helps readers of all ages not only attract and identify birds but also understand bird behavior and their
relationship to the environment. A wide variety of feeders and feed types are presented with helpful tips on how
to attract different kinds of birds. Packed into this easy book: Why feeding birds is important How to build your
own feeders How to foil squirrels and other predators...
Publisher: Firefly Books, Limited
ISBN13: 9780228104018

Price: $ 19.95
Pages: 48

Form: TC
Pub. Date: August 2022

I Am Me : A Book of Authenticity
by: Verde, Susan
Embrace individuality and being your authentic self in this companion to New York Times bestsellers I Am
Human and I Am Love!Sometimes I stand out in a crowd.Sometimes I am not seen at all, and I feel alone.I start
to ask myself, why can't I blend in? Fit the mold?But when I stop and look, I see nothing in this world is exactly
the same. Sometimes we hide who we really are to conform to the way we think we are supposed to be in the
world. Sometimes we compare ourselves to others and feel we don't fit in. But when we realize we are
something to be celebrated, and we proudly live out loud as our true selves, we can make our unique mark on
the worldand share our joy! From the New York Times bestselling team behind the I...
Publisher: Abrams, Inc.
ISBN13: 9781419746482

Price: $ 19.99
Pages: 32

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

I Love My Hair (Sesame Street)
by: Random House
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Sesame Street 's Gabrielle lets everyone know how much she loves her beautiful black hair in this joyful board
book. It's based on the song of the same name and the popular Sesame Street video, viewed more than 19
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I Love My Hair (Sesame Street)
by: Random House
Sesame Street 's Gabrielle lets everyone know how much she loves her beautiful black hair in this joyful board
book. It's based on the song of the same name and the popular Sesame Street video, viewed more than 19
million times on YouTube. I love somethingyes, I do. It's curly and it's brown...and it's right up there. You know
what I love? That's rightmy hair! One of Sesame Street's newest neighbors is super proud of her hair, and she
shares all the reasons why in this empowering board book. Young Black girls and boys will not only identify with
Gabrielle but learn to love their natural beauty! Sesame Workshop, the nonprofit educational organization
behind Sesame Street, aims to help kids grow smarter, stronger...
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
ISBN13: 9780593566435

Price: $ 13.99
Pages: 26

Form: BD
Pub. Date: November 2022

I Love You Slow Much
by: Rossner, Rose
Show your little one they are one in a chameleon with this adorably punny board book for babies and toddlers!
There's nothing better than hanging together with someone you love slow much! Combining gorgeous
illustrations, charming animal puns, and an evergreen message of love and encouragement, this wildly sweet
book is a punderful way show your llamazing little one you'll always be there. For fans of the USA Today
bestseller I Love You Like No Otter, this adorable story is the best sloth book gift for kids and animal lovers
ages 03made just for their little hands! The perfect addition to any Valentine's Day or Christmas gift for kids,
holiday stocking stuffer, baby shower gift, or bedtime read aloud.
Publisher: Sourcebooks, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781728260075

Price: $ 12.99
Pages: 24

Form: BD
Pub. Date: December 2022

I'm a Little Snowman
by: Eliot, Hannah
This winterthemed twist on the classic "I'm A Little Teapot" is sure to be a hit with little readers! I'm a little
snowpal, head to toes. Here are my buttons, here is my nose. With adorable snowpeople and animal
characters, this snowy story is perfect for parents and young ones alike!

Publisher: Little Simon
ISBN13: 9781665919166

Price: $ 8.99
Pages: 14

Form: BD
Pub. Date: September 2022

If You Traveled on the Underground Railroad
by: Wilkins, Ebony
What do you know about the Underground Railroad? What if you lived in a different time and place? What
would you wear? What would you eat? How would your daily life be different? Scholastic's If You Lived... series
answers all of kids' most important questions about events in American history. With a question and answer
format, kidfriendly artwork, and engaging information, this series is the perfect partner for the classroom and
for historyloving readers. How did the Underground Railroad get its name? Why is it called a railroad? How did
people find it? Who operated it? Ebony Joy Wilkins answers all these questions and more in this
comprehensive guide to the Underground Railroad. A great choice for Civil War units...
Publisher: Scholastic, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781338788914

Price: $ 12.99
Pages: 80

Form: TP
Pub. Date: November 2022

Just Breathe, Bear
by: Jones, Christianne
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Bear learns mindful breathing in this cute, colorful board bookpart of the bestselling Hello Genius series!Bear
has lots of emotions. He gets worried, sad, and angry (just to name a few). And that's OK! With a simple
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Just Breathe, Bear
by: Jones, Christianne
Bear learns mindful breathing in this cute, colorful board bookpart of the bestselling Hello Genius series!Bear
has lots of emotions. He gets worried, sad, and angry (just to name a few). And that's OK! With a simple
mindful breathing trick ("In, in, in, and out, out, out."), Bear can cope with all his feelingsand so can your little
ones. With bright colors and loveable animal characters, this book will have babies, toddlers, and preschoolers
alike ready to deal with anything that comes his wayjust like Bear! All Hello Genius board books help guide
your child's first steps in learning social skills and manners. The sturdy, justmysize pages make them must
have gifts for baby showers, birthdays...
Publisher: Capstone
ISBN13: 9781684466160

Price: $ 9.99
Pages: 20

Form: BD
Pub. Date: October 2022

Just Joking 7
by: National Geographic
The seventh book in this gutbusting, fanfavorite series delivers 300 new laughoutloud knockknocks, puns,
questionandanswer jokes, tongue twisters, and more! Hilarious jokes paired with colorful, silly animal photos
are sure to tickle the funny bones of kid comedians everywhere. Plus, the portable size is perfect for throwing in
a backpack or tossing in the car for guffaws on the go. Complete the collection with these other humor books
from National Geographic Kids: Just Joking 16 , Just Joking LOL , Just Joking Sidesplitters , Just Joking Dogs
, Just Joking Science ... and more!
Publisher: National Geographic Society
ISBN13: 9781426373527

Price: $ 11.99
Pages: 208

Form: TP
Pub. Date: November 2022

Killer Underwear Invasion! : How to Spot Fake News, Disinform…
by: Gravel, Elise
A hilarious and timely tool to help kids learn how to tell what news is true and what isn't. Can peanuts give you
super strength? Were unicorns discovered on the moon? Did Martians really invade New Jersey? For anyone
who has ever encountered outrageous stories like these and wondered whether they were true, this funny, yet
informative book breaks down what fake news is, why people spread it, and how to tell what is true and what
isn't. With quirky illustrations and a humorous tone, Elise Gravel brings her kidaccessible wit to the
increasingly important subject of media literacy and equips younger readers with the skills needed to interact
with global news. SERIOUSLY FUNNY: While the topic is serious...
Publisher: Chronicle Books LLC
ISBN13: 9781797214917

Price: $ 22.50
Pages: 104

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

King Kong's Cousin
by: Teague, Mark
From bestselling authorillustrator Mark Teague comes a laughoutloud, blackandwhite picture book
introducing Junior, King Kong's cousin! Junior wants to be as big and as strong and as special as his cousin,
Kong, but he always seems to come up short. Kong climbs skyscrapers; Junior is afraid of heights. Kong does
whatever he wants; Junior does chores. When Junior's beloved cat gets stuck in a tree, will this be his chance
to save the day?
Publisher: Beach Lane Books
ISBN13: 9781665912303

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 40

Form: PB
Pub. Date: August 2022

L'heure d’être courageux
by: Runton, Andy
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L'heure d’être courageux
by: Runton, Andy
See below for English description. Un nouveau visiteur se présente dans la forêt, mais il n'est pas accueilli
chaleureusement. Son apparence le fait peutêtre paraître pour ce qu'il n'est pas... Les amis de la forêt
comprendrontils que l'amitié peut passer audessus de tout? Les lecteurs ne voudront pas manquer ce
nouveau tome de la série àsuccès d'Andy Runton, TiBou . Un message réconfortant et des illustrations
adorables font de cette bande dessinée un livre indispensable! There's a new visitor to the forest, but he's not
getting the warmest of welcomes. He may be misunderstood because of how he looks, but things aren't always
what they seem. Will the forest friends realize that friendship can fix just about anything?
Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443195324

Price: $ 14.99
Pages:

Form: TP
Pub. Date: July 2022

Le premier défilé de la fierté
by: McClintick, Joanna
See below for English description. Une famille se prépare pour un événement très spécial : un défilé de la
fierté! Qu'estce que la fierté, et comment atelle commencé? Pourquoi estce si important? C'est le premier
défilé de la fierté auquel bébé Sammy va participer, et ses mamans lui racontent les meilleurs moments de
cette célébration. Il est temps de s'amuser! Découvrez ce qu'est le défilé de la fierté dans cet album
documentaire. Le texte, charmant et en rimes, captivera les lecteurs. Ils découvriront ce que sont les meutes de
Stonewall, ce que signifie ce défilé et pourquoi cette reconnaissance mondiale est si nécessaire. Follow a
family as they get ready to go to a very special event: a pride parade!
Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443194921

Price: $ 12.99
Pages:

Form: TP
Pub. Date: June 2022

Leaves!
by: Munsch, Robert
It's a Munschstyle celebration of the fall season! It's fall, and the front yard is full of colourful leaves. Dad asks
Sidney and Alex to rake them all up, and when they find Dad's fancy new leaf blower in the garage they are
excited to try it out. What could possibly go wrong? Fans and new readers alike will love this story of what
happens when a familiar chore gets a zany twist!

Publisher: Scholastic Canada, Limited
ISBN13: 9781443196635

Price: $ 19.99
Pages: 32

Form: PB
Pub. Date: October 2022

LEGO Harry Potter a Spellbinding Guide to Hogwarts Houses
by: March, Julia
Go on a spellbinding visual journey through the Hogwarts houses! Delve into the world of the four Hogwarts
school houses  Gryffindor, Slytherin, Hufflepuff, and Ravenclaw  in this enchanting guide featuring recent
LEGO(R) Harry Potter(TM) sets and minifigures. Learn all about the Sorting Ceremony, when each young witch
and wizard is put in the house they naturally belong to. Find out about the four founders of Hogwarts and the
personality traits associated with each house's students. From Ron Weasley to Draco Malfoy, learn which
house your favorite LEGO Harry Potter minifigures are in, and discover fun facts about students, teachers,
creatures, and locations. Explore the school's magical classrooms, cozy common rooms...
Publisher: Dorling Kindersley Publishing, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9780744056907

Price: $ 25.99
Pages: 80

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Les aventures de Frisson
by: Watt, Mélanie
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See below for English description. Frisson l'écureuil n'aime PAS les surprises. Lorsqu'il reçoit une mystérieuse
boîte au pied de son arbre, il est tout sauf content. En fait, il s'inquiète de tout ce qu'il pourrait trouver à
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Price: $ 25.99
Pages: 80

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Les aventures de Frisson
by: Watt, Mélanie
See below for English description. Frisson l'écureuil n'aime PAS les surprises. Lorsqu'il reçoit une mystérieuse
boîte au pied de son arbre, il est tout sauf content. En fait, il s'inquiète de tout ce qu'il pourrait trouver à
l'intérieur. Une pieuvre géante? Un robot? Une licorne? Frisson décide de se séparer de la boîte le plus
rapidement possible! L'auteure et illustratrice récompensée Mélanie Watt propose une nouvelle aventure de
Frisson pleine de surprises. Frisson l'écureuil does NOT like surprises. When he receives a mysterious box at
his nut tree, he's less than thrilled. In fact, he starts freaking out about everything that could possibly be inside.
A giant squid? A robot? A unicorn? Frisson decides that he needs...
Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443193511

Price: $ 19.99
Pages:

Form: TC
Pub. Date: May 2022

Little Bird Finds Christmas
by: Richmond, Marianne
A delightful holiday book from beloved author Marianne Richmond, Little Bird Finds Christmas reminds us all of
what's really important during the holidays. Back in their warm and cozy nest, Mama and Little Bird cuddled
against the December chill. Want to know my favorite place to find Christmas? said Mama. I do, said Little Bird.
With you, Mama said. An adorably sweet new Christmas story from a bestselling author whose books have
become family classics, LITTLE BIRD FINDS CHRISTMAS is a delightful journey of finding Christmas wherever
you arein your heart.
Publisher: Sourcebooks, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781728254456

Price: $ 15.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Little Black Lives Matter
by: Dill, Khodi
An inspiring, lifeaffirming debut activist board book in rhyming couplets and triplets about Black heroes for little
ones, their families, and anyone who loves A is for Activist and A ntiracist Baby. Little Black Lives Matter
empowers all children, but Black children especially, by affirming that their lives, however little they may yet be,
matter. Featuring fifteen great Black heroes of the past and the powerful words they spoke and actions they
took, Little Black Lives Matter is a rhyming board book that incorporates memorable quotations and a reminder
to little ones that each of these great people once lived a little Black life themselves. From Harriet Tubman and
Malcolm X to other inspiring freedom fighters like...
Publisher: Seven Stories Press
ISBN13: 9781644211878

Price: $ 25.95
Pages: 52

Form: TC
Pub. Date: January 2023

Little Book of Joy
by: Lama, Dalai
Nobel Peace Prize winners His Holiness the Dalai Lama and Archbishop Desmond Tutu share their own
childhood struggles to show young readers how they can thrive and find joy even during the most challenging
times in this picture book adaptation of the international bestseller The Book of Joy . If you just focus on the
thing that is making you sad, then the sadness is all you see. But if you look around, you will see that joy is
everywhere. In their only collaboration for children, His Holiness the Dalai Lama and Archbishop Desmond Tutu
use their childhood stories to show young people how to find joy even in hard times and why sharing joy with
others makes it grow. The two spiritual masters tell a simple story...
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
ISBN13: 9780593484234

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Little Tractor and the Christmas Tree
by: Quinart, Natalie
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An inspiring Christmas story with an Earthfriendly message. For anyone ages 4 years and up. This year, it's
Little Tractor's turn to pick out the tree for Christmas. He chooses a beautiful young fir that's not too big and not
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Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Little Tractor and the Christmas Tree
by: Quinart, Natalie
An inspiring Christmas story with an Earthfriendly message. For anyone ages 4 years and up. This year, it's
Little Tractor's turn to pick out the tree for Christmas. He chooses a beautiful young fir that's not too big and not
too small. It's the perfect tree for Little Tractor and his friends to decorate! But waitis it possible the young fir
doesn't want to be a Christmas tree?

Publisher: Clavis Publishing
ISBN13: 9781605377889

Price: $ 26.95
Pages: 32

Form: PB
Pub. Date: October 2022

Mary Had a Little Plan
by: Sauer, Tammi
Mary had a little plan that sprouted on the spot. It all began the day she passed a drab, abandoned lot.
Fashionforward Mary is known for adding flair everywhere she goes. When she spots an abandoned lot in her
neighborhood, Mary knows she can use her stylish talent to spruce it up. Soon she's rallying neighborhood
shops and calling on her friends to help. With Mary leading the way, this group carries out her little plan that
has a big impact on her community! " Pinkalicious + Fancy Nancy + Eloise = Mary, the diminutive, precocious,
brownskinned queen of glam." Kirkus Reviews (starred) on Mary Had a Little Glam
Publisher: Sterling Publishing Co., Inc.
ISBN13: 9781454933038

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 32

Form: PB
Pub. Date: September 2022

Meanwhile Back on Earth
by: Jeffers, Oliver
The captivating new companion to international bestsellers Here We Are and What We'll Build A father takes
his two children on a thrilling outofthisworld adventure into space and invites them to look back at Earth and
the conflicts that have taken place since the beginning of time. This becomes a brief history of the world and a
whistlestop guide to the universe, all rolled into one  and told with Oliver Jeffers's inimitable perspective, wit
and exquisite artwork. Meanwhile Back on Earth gives a unique look at life on Earth with a cosmic perspective 
and an enduring message that what binds us together matters more than what sets us apart. A timely story for
families everywhere.
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers Limited
ISBN13: 9780008555450

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 64

Form: PB
Pub. Date: October 2022

Méchant Minou veut un téléphone
by: Bruel, Nick
See below for English description. À manger, à boire et une litière propre... Qu'estce qu'un chat pourrait
demander de plus? Méchant Minou, lui, veut un téléphone! Mais pour l'obtenir, il doit faire des t'ches
ménagères supplémentaires pendant trois mois SANS se plaindre! Ce félin fougueux accepteratil le défi, ou
devratil oublier son rêve? Les lecteurs ne pourront pas s'arrêter de lire ce nouveau livre hilarant et en
couleurs de la série Méchant Minou ! Food, water, a clean litter box... What more could a cat want? Méchant
Minou also wants a phone, but it'll come at a cost: he must do extra chores for three months with NO
complaining! Is this feisty feline up to the challenge, or will he have to forget his dream?
Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443194488

Price: $ 16.99
Pages:

Form: TP
Pub. Date: June 2022

Most Magnificent Idea
by: Spires, Ashley
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The longawaited sequel to the runaway bestseller The Most Magnificent Thing that readers have been
clamoring for!The girl in this story, with her dog at her side, loves to make things. Her brain, she says, is an
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Price: $ 16.99
Pages:

Form: TP
Pub. Date: June 2022

Most Magnificent Idea
by: Spires, Ashley
The longawaited sequel to the runaway bestseller The Most Magnificent Thing that readers have been
clamoring for!The girl in this story, with her dog at her side, loves to make things. Her brain, she says, is an
"idea machine," so full of ideas that she can hardly keep up. But then one day ... it isn't. All of a sudden, the girl
can't come up with a single idea for what to make. She tries everything: brainstorming, gathering new supplies,
even jumping up and down on one foot to shake an idea loose. But, nothing. The girl realizes, with no ideas
taking up space in her brain, it's filling with sad instead. What if she never has another idea again? Award
winning and bestselling authorillustrator Ashley Spires ingeniously...
Publisher: Kids Can Press, Limited
ISBN13: 9781525305047

Price: $ 21.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Pat le chaton va à l’école
by: Dean, James
See below for English description. Pat le chaton est très enthousiaste pour son premier jour d'école! Il s'assure
d'avoir tout son matériel avant de quitter la maison. Pat prend l'autobus avec son grand frère Max et il n'est pas
du tout nerveux. Quelles merveilleuses choses ce chaton cool vatil découvrir lors de cette journée spéciale?
Des images colorées et un texte en rimes font de ce livre l'outil idéal pour encourager les lecteurs à l'approche
du premier jour d'école. Pat le chaton is so excited for his first day of preschool! He makes sure to pack all the
essentials before heading out the door. Pat isn't nervous at all as he rides the bus with his big brother, Max.
What groovy things will this cool cat get up to...
Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443195287

Price: $ 10.99
Pages:

Form: TP
Pub. Date: August 2022

Pete the Cat Plays HideAndSeek
by: Dean, James
Pete the Cat loves to play hideandseek! When his friends hide, Pete covers his eyes and counts to 10. He
opens them and just knows he will find them soon. But finding his friends may be harder than Pete thought. Are
they behind a tree or on a bus Or will Pete give up Find out how Pete learns to chill out in this cool story full of
surprises at every peek! From the authors of the #1 New York Times bestselling Pete the Cat series, James
and Kimberly Dean, this picture book is reminiscent of Pete favorites like Magic Sunglasses and perfect for
fans of Grumpy Monkey by Suzanne Lang. Don't miss Pete's other adventures, including Pete the Cat: I Love
My White Shoes, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes...
Publisher: HarperCollins Canada, Limited
ISBN13: 9780063095922

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Pig the Rebel
by: Blabey, Aaron
Can someone teach this rebel pug new tricks? Pig was a pug and I'm sorry to say, after years of his antics it
was now time to pay. Pig's bad behaviour has finally caught up with him it's time for OBEDIENCE SCHOOL!
Can this terrible pug ever be tamed? Not if he can help it . . .

Publisher: Scholastic Canada, Limited
ISBN13: 9781443196611

Price: $ 19.99
Pages: 24

Form: PB
Pub. Date: October 2022

Pigeon Will Ride the Roller Coaster!
by: Willems, Mo
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From #1 New York Times bestselling, awardwinning author and illustrator Mo Willems! Buckle up for twists,
turns, and emotional loopdeloops in the most roller coastery Pigeon book ever! The Pigeon WILL be ready.

Publisher: Scholastic Canada, Limited
ISBN13: 9781443196611

Price: $ 19.99
Pages: 24

Form: PB
Pub. Date: October 2022
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Pigeon Will Ride the Roller Coaster!
by: Willems, Mo
From #1 New York Times bestselling, awardwinning author and illustrator Mo Willems! Buckle up for twists,
turns, and emotional loopdeloops in the most roller coastery Pigeon book ever! The Pigeon WILL be ready.
Will YOU!?

Publisher: Sterling Publishing Co., Inc.
ISBN13: 9781454946861

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 40

Form: PB
Pub. Date: September 2022

Protecting Earth's Water
by: Crane, Cody
Water is our planet's most important natural resource, and it is in danger. Learn about what is threatening our
global water supply and why it is important to take care of it in Protecting Earth's Waters. Book jacket.

Publisher: Scholastic Library Publishing
ISBN13: 9781338837186

Price: $ 8.99
Pages: 32

Form: TP
Pub. Date: October 2022

Scaredy Squirrel Visits the Doctor
by: Watt, Mélanie
Scaredy Squirrel is exactly the character kids need today  a little bit anxious, a lot adorable and totally lovable.
Join Scaredy on a hilarious adventure as he learns to brave the doctor for a checkup! Scaredy Squirrel keeps
himself in peak physical condition. He exercises, eats a balanced diet, sings opera (to keep his lungs in shape,
of course) and brushes his teeth. You might think it's to stay fit, but no  he'd rather keep a healthy distance
from the doctor's office! After all, who'd want to expose themselves to the the aches and pains of pricking,
poking and squeezing? It's a prescription for disaster! Scaredy can't avoid the doctor forever though, and when
he realizes that he needs to make a quick visit to Dr.
Publisher: Tundra
ISBN13: 9780735269491

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Scattered Showers : Stories
by: Rowell, Rainbow
The first shortstory collection from #1 New York Times bestselling author Rainbow Rowell Rainbow Rowell has
won fans all over the world by writing about love and life in a way that feels true. In her first collection, she
gives us nine beautifully crafted love stories. Girl meets boy camping outside a movie theater. Best friends
debate the merits of high school dances. A prince romances a troll. A girl romances an imaginary boy. And
Simon Snow himself returns for a holiday adventure. It's a feast of irresistible characters, hilarious dialogue,
and masterful storytellingin short, everything you'd expect from a Rainbow Rowell book.

Publisher: St. Martin's Press
ISBN13: 9781250855411

Price: $ 32.99
Pages: 288

Form: TC
Pub. Date: November 2022

Science of Baking (Ada Twist, Scientist: the Why Files #3)
by: Beaty, Andrea
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The third book in a nonfiction earlyreader series based on the new Ada Twist, Scientist Netflix show!How does
a cake bake? What's the difference between baking soda and baking powder? And why is it so important to
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Science of Baking (Ada Twist, Scientist: the Why Files #3)
by: Beaty, Andrea
The third book in a nonfiction earlyreader series based on the new Ada Twist, Scientist Netflix show!How does
a cake bake? What's the difference between baking soda and baking powder? And why is it so important to
measure the different ingredients in a recipe?Ada Twist, Scientist: The Why Files is the perfect nonfiction
resource for all these questions and more. Based on the bestselling series and the new Netflix show, this
nonfiction series is perfect for the youngest scientists of tomorrow, as they learn along with Ada. Designed in a
scrapbook format, these books combine art from the show, illustrations, and photography to bring simple
science concepts to life.
Publisher: Abrams, Inc.
ISBN13: 9781419761539

Price: $ 16.99
Pages: 80

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Story of a Butterfly : Learn about the Life Cycle and Habitat of t…
by: Reed, Margaret Rose
Learn all about the habitat and life cycle of the Painted Lady from egg to chrysalis to butterfly. Follow two
friends on a class field trip as they visit a butterfly sanctuary and discover the Painted Lady. There really does
seem to be some magic involved! Parents, teachers and gift givers will find: scientifically accurate details on the
Painted Lady butterfly a topic that aligns with classroom curriculum beautiful art and a sweet story a book for
kids who loved their butterfly garden or growing kit! Chances are you have heard of the Painted Lady or maybe
even raised one at home or in school. This topic is covered in schools in Kindergarten and First grade, and this
book will offer a beautiful study on this lovely and...
Publisher: Sourcebooks, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781728261447

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 40

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Super Good Cookies for Kids
by: Goldman, Duff
This funtoshare 208page baking cookbook from superstar celebrity baker Duff Goldman guides kids on how
to make dozens of super delicious cookiesfrom rainbow checkerboard cookies to yummy coconut macarons to
Danish stroopwafel. Beloved New York Times bestselling chef and host of Ace of Cakes and Kids Baking
Championship Duff Goldman delivers the perfect holiday gift for young bakers! Celebrity chef and host of Kids
Baking Championship Duff Goldman is back in the kitchen with a fresh batch of kidfriendly recipes that'll satisfy
every family's cookie cravings. Super Good Cookies for Kids features dozens of the gooiest and chewiest,
crunchiest and munchiest, easiesttofollow recipes ever. This hardcover book teaches...
Publisher: HarperCollins Canada, Limited
ISBN13: 9780063254237

Price: $ 27.99
Pages: 208

Form: TC
Pub. Date: November 2022

Super Pat
by: Dean, James
See below for English description. Préparezvous à vivre une aventure trépidante en compagnie du chat
devenusuperhéros préféré de tout le monde! Alerte! Alerte! Pat le chat entend un bip venant de sa montre.
Cela signifie qu'une mission l'attend! Il est temps pour lui de se transformer en Super Pat. Lorsque le maire lui
ordonne de venir immédiatement, Pat entame une course effrénée pour accomplir son devoir. Seratil à la
hauteur? Buckle up for a thrilling adventure with everyone's favourite catturnedsuperhero! Alert! Alert! Pat le
chat hears a beep coming from his watch. That means he's being called on a mission! It's time for Pat le chat to
become Super Pat. When the mayor tells him he must come quickly...
Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443195089

Price: $ 7.99
Pages:

Form: TP
Pub. Date: June 2022

Terry Fox
by: Sanchez Vegara, Maria Isabel
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In this book from the critically acclaimed, multimillioncopy bestselling Little People, BIG DREAMS series,
discover the life of Terry Fox, the legendary Canadian who ran the Marathon of Hope. Terry loved every sport
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Terry Fox
by: Sanchez Vegara, Maria Isabel
In this book from the critically acclaimed, multimillioncopy bestselling Little People, BIG DREAMS series,
discover the life of Terry Fox, the legendary Canadian who ran the Marathon of Hope. Terry loved every sport
under the sun . He was training to become a sports teacher when he received the cancer diagnosis that meant
that his leg would have to be amputated . Owing to his experiences as a patient, Terry decided that he had to
do something to raise money and awareness for cancer research. He embarked upon an incredible feat, the
Marathon of Hope, in which he ran for 143 days, traveling the equivalent of a single marathon every day, and
raised millions of dollars for his fellow Canadians. This inspiring book features...
Publisher: Quarto Publishing Group UK
ISBN13: 9780711276628

Price: $ 19.99
Pages: 32

Form: TC
Pub. Date: November 2022

Tiens bon, Ève!
by: Elliott, Rebecca
Oh non! Ève a abîmé son aile dans une partie de branchetteball et doit porter son bras en écharpe pendant
une semaine. Cela veut dire qu’elle ne peut plus écrire dans son journal! Heureusement, ses amis et sa famille
sont prêts à l’aider. Serontils capables de la soutenir dans ces moments difficiles?

Publisher: Éditions Scholastic
ISBN13: 9781443194884

Price: $ 9.99
Pages:

Form: TP
Pub. Date: July 2022

True You : A Gender Journey
by: Agna, Gwen
There are different ways to show and be who you are in this affirming photographic picture book that offers a
celebratory and informative look at kids and their wideranging gender identities. "Sometimes it's hard when
kids say you have to be a boy or a girl when you're not. Everyone should feel safe to just be who they are."
Girls, boys, neither, both, or just not sure. Kids are kids! There are different ways to show and be who you are.
It's up to youhow you feel, how you dress, how you act, how you play, learn, and love. Who is the true you
With the permission of their parents, the children in this photographic picture book were recorded and
transcribed by authors Gwen Agna and Shelley Rotner as they were...
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
ISBN13: 9780063240469

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 48

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Twelve Dinging Doorbells
by: Brown, Tameka Fryer
A cumulative allholiday carol packed to the brim with family, food, love, and Black joy,especially perfect for
Thanksgiving, Christmas, graduations, and all family celebrations. Every holiday, aunties, uncles, cousins,
grandparents, and neighbors come over to eat, sing, and celebrate life. But all our main character can think
about is the sweet potato pie Granny makes just for her. As tables fill with baked macaroni and cheese, chitlins,
and other sides asteaming, she and Granny move the pie to keep it intact.The task becomes tricker as the
room grows with dancing and card games and pie cravings. Just when all seems lost and there's no more pie,
Granny pulls out a sweet surprise. Written to the tune of "The Twelve Days...
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers Group
ISBN13: 9781984815170

Price: $ 23.99
Pages: 32

Form: PB
Pub. Date: October 2022

Twelve Little Festive Frogs
by: Robinson, Hilary
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On the first day of Christmas, one frog gave to Bea, a package from a pear tree. Celebrate the twelve days of
Christmas with these fun and delightful Little Festive Frogs. Based on the traditional verse, The Twelve Days of
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Twelve Little Festive Frogs
by: Robinson, Hilary
On the first day of Christmas, one frog gave to Bea, a package from a pear tree. Celebrate the twelve days of
Christmas with these fun and delightful Little Festive Frogs. Based on the traditional verse, The Twelve Days of
Christmas , this charming version will have everybody singing in the Christmas spirit in no time. This book is an
engaging and innovative introduction to ordinal and cardinal numbers as well as counting. With stunning festive
scenes, there's lots to spot, see, and say on every page, enhancing language development and memory skills.
Let the festive frogs take you to their magical winter wonderland!
Publisher: New Frontier Publishing
ISBN13: 9781913639969

Price: $ 18.99
Pages: 28

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

Price: $ 23.95
Pages: 32

Form: PB
Pub. Date: October 2022

We All Celebrate!
by: Soundar, Chitra
A Collection of celebrations from around the world

Publisher: Tiny Owl Publishing Limited
ISBN13: 9781910328897

Weird but True Birthdays
by: National Geographic Kids
This new addition to the wildly popular, factpacked Weird But True series is all about the coolest, strongest,
and WEIRDEST birthday facts in the world.

Publisher: National Geographic Society
ISBN13: 9781426373237

Price: $ 12.99
Pages: 208

Form: TP
Pub. Date: September 2022

What the Ladybird Heard at Christmas
by: Donaldson, Julia
Packed full of festive fun, What the Ladybird Heard at Christmas is a fantastic rhyming adventure from the
bestselling picture book partnership of Julia Donaldson and Lydia Monks.In a big old house, the ladybird is
visiting her friend the spider for the festive season. But those two bad men, Hefty Hugh and Lanky Len, are up
to no good again. They have a sneaky plan  to steal the children's Christmas presents! It's a good thing that
the clever little ladybird is here to devise a cunning plan to scare them away.The fifth title in the Number One
bestselling series from the awardwinning team of Julia Donaldson and Lydia Monks. Enjoy more adventures
with the clever little ladybird in What the Ladybird Heard...
Publisher: Pan Macmillan
ISBN13: 9781529087055

Price: $ 26.99
Pages: 32

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Whiteout : A Novel
by: Clayton, Dhonielle
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Atlanta is blanketed with snow just before Christmas, but the warmth of young love just might melt the ice in this
novel of Black joy, and cozy, sparkling romanceby the same unbeatable team of authors who wrote the New
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Price: $ 26.99
Pages: 32

Form: TC
Pub. Date: October 2022

Whiteout : A Novel
by: Clayton, Dhonielle
Atlanta is blanketed with snow just before Christmas, but the warmth of young love just might melt the ice in this
novel of Black joy, and cozy, sparkling romanceby the same unbeatable team of authors who wrote the New
York Times bestseller Blackout! As the city grinds to a halt, twelve teens band together to help a friend pull off
the most epic apology of her life. But will they be able to make it happen, in spite of the storm? No one is
prepared for this whiteout. But then, we can't always prepare for the magical moments that change everything.
From the bestselling, awardwinning, allstar authors who brought us BlackoutDhonielle Clayton, Tiffany D.
Jackson, Nic Stone, Angie Thomas, Ashley Woodfolk...
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
ISBN13: 9780063088146

Price: $ 24.99
Pages: 304

Form: TC
Pub. Date: November 2022

Who Would Win?: Fiercest Feuds
by: Pallotta, Jerry
Ten fierce animals battle it out in this exciting bindup featuring five books in this actionpacked animal series!
Which dangerous animals would win in a fight? Find out in this awesome bindup of five books in the popular
Who Would Win? series. The collection features a range of mammals, sea creatures, reptiles, and birds to
satisfy all kinds of animal fans, including Falcon vs. Hawk, Hyena vs. Honey Badger, Komodo Dragon vs. King
Cobra, Tarantula vs. Scorpion, and Whale vs. Giant Squid. Kids will learn about each animal's anatomy,
behavior, and more alongside photos, charts, illustrations, and amazing facts.

Publisher: Scholastic, Incorporated
ISBN13: 9781338841558

Price: $ 14.99
Pages: 160

Form: TC
Pub. Date: September 2022

With Our Orange Hearts
by: Webstad, Phyllis
"Every child matters, including you and me. With our orange hearts, we walk in harmony." As a young child,
your little world can be full of big emotions. In this book, I, Phyllis Webstad, founder of Orange Shirt Day, show
that sharing my story with the world helped me to process my feelings. My true orange shirt story encourages
young children to open their hearts and listen as others share their feelings, and to be more comfortable
sharing their own feelings too. Listening is a first step towards reconciliation. It's never too early to start.
Publisher: Medicine Wheel Education
ISBN13: 9781989122976

Price: $ 10.99
Pages: 24
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Form: TP
Pub. Date: September 2022

